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CASA Aruba Beach Chalet # 3 The 
White Pearl Deluxe
Price:  USD 225 (AWG 401)
Location:  Savaneta Beach
Bathrooms:  2.5
Bedrooms:  2

Experience your own private paradise along the stunning beach of
Savaneta.  A perfect spot. The WHITE PEARL, a fully equipped, ocean
front house build on its own beach. 10 steps away from the Caribbean
ocean, ready to jump in. Enjoy the marvelous and stunning sunsets,
relaxing and soaking up the sun right on your own patio or beach chair.
Spend your days swimming, snorkeling, diving in front of this vacation
paradise, go visiting the Zeerover, 1 minute walk, a fisherman’s place
to buy fresh fish or just drink a beer and see the fisherman’s come in
with their catches of the day. Explore all extra’s Aruba has to offer like;
the finest restaurants, nicest shopping area’s like Palm Beach Plaza,
Paseo Herencia or Aruba’s famous Mainstreet in our Capital
Oranjestad. Visit The High Rise Hotel area with all its entertainment,
like: casino’s, water sports, beach shops and even more restaurants -
………………………then return to your own house, and let the
soothing sounds of the ocean lull you to sleep. Whatever your plans,
it's all here. Savaneta is a fishing village in southwestern Aruba. Home
to the oldest surviving home in Aruba, it is the oldest town on that
island and former capital. Just 10 minutes drive to Oranjestad and 15
minute drive to the North Area of Aruba. So If you are looking for a
quiet, yet convenient and luxurious vacation house without the hustle
and bustle, this is the one!!! THE WHITE PEARL a double story home
sleeps 2-5 persons. House Layout: The 1346 sq ft (125 m2) home
includes 2 large bedrooms upstairs, each with their own bathrooms.
Upstairs Bedrooms: Master Bedroom: large room, 1 sliding door and
large window over the entire length of the room to enter the balcony for
incredible ocean views, a king size luxurious bed. Bathroom with toilet
and shower. Split unit air-conditioning. Sleeps 2. Guest bedroom:
Large room, 1 sliding door to enter the balcony with garden view, 1
queen size bed, bathroom with sink, toilet and shower. Split unit air-
conditioning. Sleeps 2. Downstairs: You are entering the White Pearl
on the garden side, downstairs. A large living/dining area and open
kitchen embraces you. With again large sliding door which are opening
up tot the patio/porch area to enjoy the ocean breezes and magnificent
view of the Caribbean ocean. Just on your doorstep. Dining area:  A
table with seating for 4. Living room: Nicely decorated. Modern leather
couches in a cozy setup. Cable TV. Kitchen area: features cooking
utensils; refrigerator with ice machine and freezer; microwave, stove.
Beach area. Through the sliding doors you are entering the wooden
deck with access to the Beach area. This charming house is located on
the beach. Enjoy almost total privacy every day. Amenities include:
private porch. The patio is fully covered to sit in the shadow. Beach
access This truly is a remarkable residence - inside and out. Don’t
forget: •    spacious bedrooms; •    overlooking the Caribbean ocean; •  
 All bedrooms have their own bathroom; •    Free WIFI; •    Outdoor
shower on the sand for showering when you return from the beach; •  
 European style kitchen; •    Beach is only shared with neighbors,
ensuring almost total privacy! It doesn't get much better than this! The
White Pearl is recently remodeled and renamed! Our former, repeating
and future guests know the Aruba Beach Chalets and this condo as
the Excellent/Standard Chalet. Location, Management and especially
enthusiasms remain the same. We are improving to make sure you
deserve the best. We hope to see you all very soon (again).
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